Winter Wonderland 2019

NO CASH? NO PROBLEM.
SEE ORDER FORM FOR DETAILS.

PRELIMINARY SHOW COPY
It's all about PLAID!

XXXX Scottish Plaid Reversible Jumbo Roll Wrap
El rollo de papel gigante para regalo reversible a cuadros escocés
44 Sq. ft. (24" x 22')
$13.00
XXX Buffalo Plaid 2-Tier Pot Luck Tote

Bolsa con dos niveles para llevar comida (a cuadros de rojo y negro)
Stylish thermal shield tote insulates hot OR cold food. Two-tiered design provides ample storage for a casserole dish, cans, or bottles in the bottom section... Bread, chips, etc. fit perfectly in the top compartment. This tote is perfect for holiday pot lucks! Polyester. Spoon not included. (16.73" x 10" x 12") $30.00

XXX Lumberjack Candle

Spanish Spanish Spanish Spanish Elegant, woodsy scented 4.5 oz. candle. $14.00

XXX Joy & Jingle Package Tie-Ons

Etiquetas de madera de Navidad
Classic wooden decorations may be tied to gifts, or hung as ornaments. Each 3.5" x 5.5" tie-on comes with jute string. $14.00
Set of 40
HANG TAGS

Set of 12
TREAT/GIFT BOXES

See page 31 for paper straws!

XXXX Festive Farms Gift Tags, Set of 40
Colección de 40 etiquetas de regalo
Colorful, die-cut tags with farmhouse flair! 4 Designs; 40 2" x 3.5" card stock tags with jute string. $9.00

XXXX Tree Farm Travels Mugs, Set of 2
Colección de 2 tazas cerámicas de granja de árboles
Charming set of 2 12 oz. ceramic mugs. $16.00

XXXX Red Truck Treat Boxes, Set of 12
Colección de 12 cajas de comida segura
Cute, easy to carry home, boxes are great for your holiday table, and a perfect for co-workers, teachers, hostess gifts... Anyone treat-worthy! 12 food-safe cardboard boxes. Each 3.38" x 3.38" x 4.52". $12.00
VINTAGE Christmas

XXXT Vintage Truck Jumbo Reversible Roll Wrap
El rollo de papel para regalo reversible de camión antiguo
44 Sq. ft. (24” x 22’)
$13.00
Set of 12 Berry Merry TREAT/GIFT BOXES

Cute, easy to carry home, boxes are great for your holiday table, and a perfect holiday gift for co-workers, teachers... Anyone treat-worthy!
12 food-safe cardboard boxes. 3.75” x 3.25” ea. $12.00

Beary Merry Ornaments, Set of 2

Make your Christmas tree merrier or a wrapped gift brighter! 2 Designs; 3.5” wooden ornaments with red ribbon. $12.00
XXXX Beary Merry Jumbo Reversible Roll Wrap
El rollo gigante de papel para regalo reversible de osos alegres
44 Sq. ft. (24" x 22")
$13.00
**Holiday Baking**

**Makes 2-3 Dozen Cookies!**

**XXX Roll Out Sugar Cookie (and Frosting Mix)**
Muestra seca de galletas de azúcar (incluye muestra para helar)
Classic sugar cookie with sweet powdered sugar icing. Approximately 2-3 dozen. $18.00

**XXX Cookie & Cupcake Decorating Kit**
Equipo para Decorar Galletas y Magdalenas
Everything you need to decorate cookies and cupcakes like a pro. Add an artistic touch easily with no mess. Includes 2 large bottles, 3 small bottles, 5 lids and 5 metal assorted decorating tips. Bpa free. $18.00

**XXX 3-Tier Chocolate-Colored Cooling Rack**
Escurridor de 3 niveles para enfriar pasteles
Rich chocolate-colored racks are durable to support hot out-of-the-oven bake ware, and stackable for space efficient cooling and drying of baked goods. 3 Non-stick metal racks. Dishwasher-safe. (15.74” x 9.84” x .31”) $30.00
3-Tier Collapsible Cooling Rack!

XXXX Nesting Multi Pattern Containers, Set of 4
Juego de 4 Recipientes de Anidación con Múltiples Patrones
Decorative, nesting bowls features snap fit lids! Perfect for baking ingredients, crafting supplies and more! Dishwasher and microwave safe (bowls only). $20.00

XXXX Elf & Friends Cookie Cutters, Set of 7
Cortadores de galletas - juego de 7 piezas
Metal cutters in traditional holiday shapes, range in size from 1.57" to 3.93". All designs are .98" deep. $15.00
Good morning!

MICROWAVE VIRTUALLY ANYTHING ON THIS OVERSIZED TRAY!

**Microwave Tray**
Bandeja para Hornear en el Microondas
Microwave everything from pizza to bacon with this specially designed tray. Elevated cook-surface lets fat drip away keeping foods healthier. Bpa free plastic. 11.875" L x 9.75" W. Easy-drain fat reservoir included.
$13.00

**Collapsible Microwave Cover**
Tapa plegable de platos para microondas
Minimize microwave mess by using as a cover, or flip it over to use as a strainer. Handy tool even folds flat for compact storage. Bpa free

**Pancake Pourer Pen**
Botella para masa de panqueques
Measure, mix and store pancake, waffle or any batter! Simply add ingredients, shake bottle while covering tip with finger, invert, and squeeze to dispense. Bpa free plastic. 3 Cup-capacity; 11.25" L. Dishwasher safe (top rack).
$10.00

**Use as Warmer**
**Use as Colander**
**Use to Heat**
Clear lids!

**XXXX Prep Bowls, Set of 4**

Colección de 4 platos hondos con tapas para preparar pasteles (varios tamaños)

Stylish stackable bowls with clear lids are ideal for storage, and 1-, 2-, 3-, and 4-Cup capacities make them ideal for mixing ingredients and prep too! Top shelf dishwasher-safe.

Nest to store. **$18.00**
Curl a Car

Kitchen Hacks

Twist a Potato

Zoodle a Cucumber

INCREDIBLE

XXX Hand Held 2-Blade Spiralizer

Rebanador de Fideos para Pasta de Vegetales

Create veggie ribbons, zoodles and more with a simple twist! Bpa free plastic storage container, vegetable pusher (to protect hands from blades and cover container for storage), plus 2 metal blades. Dishwasher safe. (3.5" x 4.5") $15.00
**Multi-Use Kitchen Scissors & Cutting Board**

*Tabla de cortar y tijeras de cocina (2 en 1)*

Unique 2-in-1 knife and cutting board is designed to chop and slice food in seconds. Stainless steel blade. Bpa free board. 10.375" L. Top rack dishwasher safe. **$18.00**

---

**3-in-1 Avocado Tool**

*Máquina para cortar y remover el hueso de aguacate*

No-slip handle design makes splitting, pitting and slicing safe and easy! Remove avocado pit with a twist, then lift 7 perfect slices of fruit from the skin. Stainless steel pitter. Bpa free plastic. 7.75" L. Top rack dishwasher safe. **$10.00**

---

**Salad-to-Go Container**

*Envase para Ensaladas para Llevar*

Handy container keeps salad fresh while on the go! Multiple compartments keep ingredients separate and fresh until you are ready to eat. Bpa free material. 4.62 Cup-capacity. **$13.00**

---

**Kitchen Scissors & Cutting Board 2-in-1 Tool**

*Tabla de cortar y tijeras de cocina (2 en 1)*

Unique 2-in-1 knife and cutting board is designed to chop and slice food in seconds. Stainless steel blade. Bpa free board. 10.375" L. **$18.00**
Get Organized...

**XXX Glass Bowls with Blue Lids, Set of 4**

Multi-purpose, stackable bowls allow you to serve, store, mix, and more in style! Durable glass bowls with embossed rims, and BPA free blue lids come in 4 sizes: 8.45 oz., 14.4 oz., 21 oz., and 38 oz. capacity. Dishwasher safe. $20.00
XXX Chip & Snack Clip Container

Durable storage container is designed just for chips, snacks, and other pantry items! Clip-lid, along with a flexible inner seal, keeps food fresh longer. Bpa free plastic. 16.6 Cup-capacity. Dishwasher safe. $16.00

XXX Tall Clip-Container

Durable storage container is designed just for crackers, cookies and pasta! Clip-lid, along with a flexible inner seal, keeps food fresh longer. Bpa free plastic. 7.5 Cup-capacity. 9.5" H. Dishwasher safe. $11.00

XXX Rectangular Food Storage Containers, Set of 4

Stack when using, then nest to store! Bpa free plastic containers in 4 sizes: 8.375, 5, 2.5, and 1.25 Cup-capacity. Microwave, refrigerator, freezer, and top rack dishwasher safe. $24.00

...Stay Organized

SET OF 4

XXX $24.00
Add a pop of **COLOR!**

**Set of 5**
heavy gauge stainless steel bowls

**8 oz.**  
**12 oz.**  
**16 oz.**  
**32 oz.**  
**44 oz.**

**Quality Useful Colorful Value Fun**

**$20.00**
XXX Mini Silicone Spatulas, Set of 5
Colección de 5 espatulitas de silicona
Brightly colored, silicone spatulas are mini sized
for MANY tasks! Great for frosting cupcakes, spreading dips, reaching into small jars, stove top stirring and more! Clear plastic handles. Each 7”.
$11.00

XXX Pastry Crimper 3-Size Set
Juego de 3 Premas para Masa de Repostería
These plastic presses make it easy to crimp edges of pirogies, turnovers, dumplings and more. Set of 3. Large 7.87” W x 1.18” D x 6.41” H; Medium 6.49” W x 1.18” D x 5.31” H; Small 5.7” W x 1.18” D x 4.52” H.
$12.00

XXX Stainless Steel Colorful Mixing Bowls, Set of 5
Colección de 5 tazones de acero inoxidable de muchos colores con tapa de plástico
These bowls will become your most frequently used, as you whip, blend, chill, serve and store food! Heavy gauge stainless steel with Bpa free lids come in 5 handy sizes: 8 oz., 12 oz., 16 oz., 32 oz., 44 oz. Top shelf dishwasher safe.
$20.00
XXX Watermelon Slice-N-Serve & Baller Set
Desperpidador para Sandías
No more fighting about the proper way to cut the watermelon! Handy stainless steel tool cuts uniform slices while avoiding the rind, then serves as tongs to serve. Stainless steel baller included to complete the set. Slicer; 8.5” L. Baller; 6.5” L. $16.00

XXX Handle Egg Rings, Set of 3
Juego de 3 Moldes para Huevos Fritos
Silicone rings shape your eggs into perfect circles and ensure easy release. Handles fold for easy storage. 4 Bpa free 4” D rings. Dishwasher safe. $14.00

XXX Triple Split Clip-Container
Envase con 3 Secciones para Almuerzo
Three compartments and a flexible inner seal keeps your packed lunch fresh! Even includes a handy container with lid for dressing, yogurt, or sauces. Bpa free. 9.75” x 7.375” x 3.5”, Dishwasher (top rack). Microwave safe base. $13.00

XXX I Love You to the Moon and Back Pillow
Almohada "I love you to the Moon and Back"
Decorative cotton pillow. (12”) $15.00
**FAVORITES**

**XX Color Me! Coloring Books. Set of 5**

Relax, Color, Create! These 5 paperback books are perfect for carrying with you. Images you can color include birds, butterflies, floral graphics, and hearts. Whether you’re at the doctor’s office, airport, or just at home, these are a fun, relaxing and mind calming activity. 5 books approximately 8” x 5.25” each, 32 pages each. $14.00

**XX Elf in the Tree, 2 Piece Set**

Where’s the elf? Oh what fun conversations this pair of elf legs will start at your holiday gatherings. 24”L including 13.5” metal pick. $14.00

**XX Brain Games™: CSI**

Test your observational, logic, and deductive skills with an assortment of crime-themed puzzles. Approx. 5.25” x 7.75”, 96 pages, spiral bound. $10.00

**XX Chic Floral Bag**

Carry in style with the CHIC FLORAL BAG black and white floral pattern is reversible to an elegant gray and black pattern. 100% cotton with 8” handles. 13.5” W x 9.25” T x 4” D. $15.00
Delish!

**English Butter Toffee**
Ingles Caramel de Mantequilla
Crunchy toffee handcrafted in small batches, drenched in milk chocolate and dusted with roasted and salted almond pieces. 6 oz. box. $11.00

**Cashewbacks™**
Anacardos cubiertos de caramelo duro
Fresh cashew pieces covered in caramel and milk chocolate. 7 oz. box. $13.00

**Pecanbacks®**
Chocolates con nueces
Plump pecans are covered with fresh caramel then drenched in creamy milk chocolate. 5 oz. box. $10.00

**Dark Chocolate Tropical Coconut Dreams**
Sueños tropicales del coco del chocolate oscuro
The finest coconut from the Philippines combined with smooth dark chocolate. 6 oz. box. $10.00

**Peanut Butter Bears**
Osos de chocolate con relleno de crema de cacahuate
Intricately crafted milk chocolate bears are bursting with smooth peanut butter cream. 6.5 oz. box. $11.00

**Peanut Butter Cups**
Chocolates con mantequilla de cacahuate
Classically crafted with premium milk chocolate and smooth, creamy peanut butter. 6 oz. box. $10.00

**Milk Chocolate Covered Cherry Cordials**
Cubiertos de Chocolate Fondant Cereza
Traditional sweet cherry fondant is wrapped in smooth milk chocolate. 6 oz. box. $10.00

**Dark Chocolate Caramel Macchiato Bites**
Macchiato caramelo del chocolate oscuro
Enticing flavors of Coffee, Sea Salt Caramel, Cream and Dark Chocolate all packed into one. $11.00
Irresistible CHOCOLATE FAVORITES!

Chocolate Mint Patties
Chocolates con centro de menta
Thin dark chocolate wheels bursting with green mint filling. 6 oz. box. $11.00

Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Caramels
Chocolates sal de mar caramels.
Creamy, chewy caramel wrapped in rich dark chocolate and topped with sprinkles of sea salt. 6 oz. box. $12.00

Minty Penguins
Penguinos mentolados
Intricately sculpted dark chocolate penguins with white confection bellies are bursting with frosty mint. 6 oz. box. $10.00

Milk Chocolate Coconut Almond Treasures
Chocolate con almendras y coco
Chocolate coated coconut flakes with fresh almond pieces. 6 oz. box. $10.00
Tis the SEASON to Sparkle

Light up LED Angel!

- **Light up LED Angel!**: Elegant glass angel stands over 7” tall with LED glow to brighten any space! (3.14” x 7.06”)
  - **$22.00**

- **Crystal Heart In Heart Necklace (collar)**: Gorgeous double heart sparkles brilliantly next to one another. Pendant 3/4” L, chain 17”, extender 2” L.
  - **$25.00**

- **Crystal Spiral Semi Hoop Earrings (pendientes)**: A classy twist on an elegant, crystal studded semi hoop earrings. Hypo-allergenic.
  - **$25.00**
**XXX Winter Seasons Reversible Wrap**
Paper para regalo reversable (diseño de dos lados)
30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15')
$10.00

**XXX SCRIPTURE WRAP BRACELET**
Silver wrap bracelet with crystal accents displays 1 Corinthians 13:4-8 scripture. Approx. 4½" stretch, one size fits most.
$25.00
This is us!

Our Inspired

Our Home becomes whole when we work together

To Do 1 Done To Do 2 Done To Do 3 Done To Do 4 Done

Feed the dog Do homework Clean your room Take trash out

$30.00

XXX Family Rules
En nuestro casa del colgante de pared
Family Rules’ wood wall hanging, shows positive and inspirational words to everyone. 14” x 26” x .25”.

$30.00

XXX Family Chore Board
Tabla de tareas familiares de madera
Our home becomes whole when we work together wood board decor. Includes 4 tags to display each chore from TO DO and DONE. Make chores fun and accountable. 19” x 7”.

$30.00

XXX Family Rules
Our home becomes whole when we work together wood board decor. Includes 4 tags to display each chore from TO DO and DONE. Make chores fun and accountable. 19” x 7”.

$30.00

XXX Family Rules
En nuestro casa del colgante de pared
Family Rules’ wood wall hanging, shows positive and inspirational words to everyone. 14” x 26” x .25”.

$30.00
Family time is amazing time!

---

XXX Amazing Grace Wooden Cross
Decoración del hogar de madera
Unique black solid wood die-cut wall decor. Measures 10" x 18". Comes ready to hang on wall, adds both depth and design. $28.00

---

XXX 'In Our Home' Wooden Wall Hanging
En nuestro casa del colgante de pared
Distressed solid wood wall plaque that will inspire your family and others. 28.75" x 22.75" x .75". $30.00
CAMO Chic

XXXX Camo Chic Jumbo Reversible Roll Wrap
El rollo gigante de papel para regalo reversible de camuflaje
44 Sq. ft. (24” x 22’)
$13.00

JUMBO REVERSIBLE
44 Sq. Ft.
Get ready for your next adventure...

GO CAMO!

XXX Hunting Adventure Stoneware Mug
Taza cerámica de una aventura de cazar
Stoneware. 12 oz. $20.00

XXX Camouflage Trunkster
Bolsa dura camuflaje para organizar el coche
Organize your trunk, customize your cargo space, or tote groceries, sports equipment, and more! Canvas tote features built-in handles to allow easy loading and unloading, plus unique design compresses and expands to fit virtually any space. Expands to 22” x 12.20” x 11.69”, and folds flat to store. $30.00

XXX Camouflage Adjustable Flashlight
Linterna ajustable camuflaje de LED
The compact size of this LED flashlight makes it ideal to carry with you, and you can adjust the focus for a variety of uses. (1.10” x 5.43” x 13.77”) $18.00

XXX Cajun Mix
Mezcla de cajun
A flavorful mix of Cajun Sesame Sticks, Hot-n-Spicy peanuts, Redskin Peanuts, Unsalted Almonds and Unsalted Cashew Halves. 8 oz. $12.00
XXX Fiesta Soup Trio
Mezclas de sopa, 3 sabores
A great gift for the soup/Mexican food/chicken enchiladas lover. Simmer in minutes for restaurant-quality flavor at home. Includes one single recipe size packet of each: Chicken Enchilada Soup Mix, Tortilla Soup Mix and Taco Soup Mix. Each packet serves 6-8. $18.00

XXX Dip Trio
3 Mezclas de Dip
Best selling party dip assortment. A great gift! Includes one single recipe size packet of each: BLT Dip Mix, Jalapeño Bacon Cheddar Mix and It's the Real Dill Dip Mix. These are great as a jalapeño popper dip! Each packet serves 8-16. $18.00

XXX Chocolate Chunk Cookie Mix
El chocolate mezcla trozo de galletas
Not your ordinary chocolate cookie recipe! These chocolate CHUNK cookies are filled with rich and delicious CHUNKS of melted chocolate-y goodness. Yields 3 dozen cookies. $16.00

XXX Meyer Lemon Pound Cake Mix
Spanish Spanish Spanish Spanish
Includes Glaze packet! Moist, buttery pound cake with the delicious sweet taste of Meyer Lemon. Serves 10. $16.00
Chocolate Covered Raisins
Pasas cubiertas de chocolate
Plump Raisins hand selected and covered in milk chocolate. 11 oz. tin. $13.00

Dark Chocolate Pretzels
Pretzels cubiertos en chocolate obscuro
Salted pretzels dipped in dark chocolate. A combination of sweet & salty. 6.5 oz. tin. $13.00

Honey Roasted Peanuts
Cacahuetes rostizados con mel.
Lightly salted crunchy peanuts covered in sweet golden honey. 9 oz. tin. $12.00

Fancy Cashew Halves
Mitades de anacardos
Select cashews freshly roasted and lightly salted. 5 oz. bag. $13.00

Deluxe Mixed Nuts
Mezcla de nueces y cacahuete
Roasted mixture of peanuts, cashews, Brazil nuts, almonds, pecans and filberts. 7 oz. bag. $10.00

Cranberry Trail Mix
Arandanos mezcla gimnasio
A healthy snack mix of cranberries, freshly roasted no salt peanuts, raisins, sunflower seeds, and more! 8 oz. bag. $10.00
SWEET stuff for children of all ages!

XXX Treat Yourself Reversible Jumbo Roll Wrap
El rollo de papel para regalo gigante reversible de "Dése lujo"
44 Sq. ft. (24" x 22") $13.00
Protect sea life by using paper straws!

XXX Paper Straws, Set of 50
Paja / Papote de papel
Biodegradable environmental friendly paper straws in a rainbow of colors. Perfect for birthday parties, graduations, and can also be used for cake pops. 50 7.75" food-safe paper straws. Colors vary. **$10.00**

XXX Colors To Go Bag
Bobia para llevar en que puedes colorar
Take this cute set with you to color on the go! Includes 12 coloring stones, eraser and bag. **$10.00**

GREAT Stocking Stuffer!

Set of 3 SQUISHY MAGNETS
Donut Magnets, Set of 3
Colección de 3 imanes en forma de donut
These magnets look good enough to eat! Each squishy detailed foam magnet measures 1.96 x 1.96 x .787". **$12.00**

XXX Paper Straws, Set of 50
Biodegradable environmental friendly paper straws in a rainbow of colors. Perfect for birthday parties, graduations, and can also be used for cake pops. 50 7.75" food-safe paper straws. Colors vary. **$10.00**
Black & Gold

3 ROLLS
60 SQ. FT.
SINGLE-SIDED

Tis the Season to Sparkle

3 Rollos de papel para regalo

Bold collection of 3 coordinating rolls. 20 Sq. ft. (24"x10') each.
60 Sq. ft total.
$18.00
**Time to Shine Votive Holders, Set of 3**
Add sparkle and shine with a set of 3 gold-tinted glass votive or tea light holders. Includes 3 2.8 x 3" holders only. Candles not included. $18.00

**Silver & Gold Wired Ribbon, Set of 2**
Create beautiful bows with gold and silver wire ribbon! 2 5 Yard rolls; 10 yards total. $14.00

**Sparkle & Shine Gift Bags, Set of 4**
Beautiful gift bags that shimmer and shine. Includes 1 each 4.5" x 15" x 4.5" bottle bag, 10.5 x 8.5" x 3.5" small bag, and 2 13.25" x 10.5" x 4.5" Large Bags. Tissue not included. $12.00

**SET OF 4 GIFT BAGS IN 3 SIZES**
JUMBO REVERSIBLE!

**XXX Sports Jumbo Reversible Roll Wrap**
Rollo gigante de papel para regalos
44 Sq. ft. (24” x 22’)
$10.00

**XXX Special Occasion Flat Wrap Pack**
Hojas de papel para regalos v (ocasión especial)
Value flat wrap pack features 6 designs for special days! 12 20” x 30” sheets; 2 sheets per design. 50 Sq. ft. total! Designs may vary. $9.00

**XXX Everyday Greeting Cards, Set of 20**
Surtido etiquetas – Juego de 20
Great to have on hand for EVERY occasion that will come your way... Expectedly or otherwise. 20 5” x 7” Cards with envelopes. $12.00

**XXX Gummi Bear Jumbo Reversible Plaid**
Papel para regalo revocable (diseño de dos lados)
44 Sq. ft. (24” x 22’)
$10.00

**XXX Gummi Bear Jumbo Reversible Plaid**
Papel para regalo revocable (diseño de dos lados)
44 Sq. ft. (24” x 22’)
$10.00

**VALUE BUY! 50 Sq. Ft.**

$9.00

**Set of 20 Cards & Envelopes!**
PETacular!

Sparkle Paw Necklace
Collar de la pata de la chispa
Adorable paw shaped charm with Austrian crystals in silver. For all fur baby lovers. $20.00

Peppermint Pets
Reversible Roll Wrap
El rollo de papel para regalo reversible de mascotas festivas
30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15')
$14.00
the perfect present

WRAP IT UP!

3 ROLLS
APPROXIMATELY
100 SQ. FT.

**** 3 Roll Wrap Value Set
Juego de 3. Papel de Regalo
We select the designs, and you SAVE! You receive three rolls of heavy weight wrapping paper - 22 holiday rolls and 1 all occasion roll. Designs will vary. Approx. 100 sq. ft.
$15.00

**** Winter Fun/Patterned Menorah Reversible Roll Wrap
Papel de regalo reversible diversión de invierno/menorah
30 Sq Ft (24”x15”)
$10.00

**** Holiday Travels Reversible Jumbo Roll
Papel para regalos revoicable de viajar por la Navidad
44 Sq ft. (24” x 22”)
$10.00
XXXX Candy Cane Gnomes Roll Wrap
- Papel para regalo revocable (diseño de dos lados)
- 30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15’)
- $10.00

XXXX Fa La La Llama Reversible Roll Wrap
- El rollo de papel para regalo reversible de lamas
- 30 Sq. ft. (24” x 15’)
- $10.00

XXXX Winter Moose Reversible Roll Wrap
- El rollo de papel para regalo reversible de alce de invierno
- 30 Sq. ft. (24” x 15’)
- $10.00

XXXX Shredding Snowmen Reversible Roll Wrap
- El rollo de papel para regalo reversible de muñecos de nieve
- 30 Sq. ft. (24” x 15’)
- $10.00

XXXX Rustic Woodcuts Reversible Roll Wrap
- El rollo de papel para regalo reversible de lamas
- 30 Sq. ft. (24” x 15’)
- $10.00

XXXX Peace Love Joy Reversible Roll Wrap
- Papel para regalo revocable (diseño de dos lados)
- 30 Sq. ft. (24” x 15’)
- $10.00
Tis the season of giving!

VALUE BUY!
50 Sq. Ft.

SET OF 12

XXX Silver Gnomes
Reversible Roll Wrap
Papel para regalo reversible (disenio de dos lados)
30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15") $10.00

XXX Holiday 12-Sheet Flat Wrap Pack
12 Hojas de papel para regalos de Navidad
Value flat wrap pack features 6 holiday designs! 12 20" x 30" sheets; 2 sheets per design. 50 Sq. ft. total! Designs do not vary. $9.00

XXX Santa’s Sleigh Treat Tins, Set of 12
Coleccion de 12 latas con el trineo de Santa Claus (para pasteles)
Fill festive containers with candy, baked goods, or use to send holiday leftovers home with family and friends. Set of 12 aluminum rectangular containers with lids. 7.375” L x 5.25” W x 1.75” D ea.
$20.00
Merry &
BRIGHT

Jumbo Reversible Roll Wrap
44 Sq. Ft. (24" x 22') $13.00
Your support opens their opportunity!

- **NEW** Computer Lab
- **NEW** Playground
- **NEW** Field Trip
- **NEW** Uniforms

It’s Simple And It Means So Much...

**$20.00**

DONATION

XXX | **$20.00 Donation**  
$20.00 Donación  
A donation is the best way to directly support an organization. For every $20.00 you donate, you are helping a student qualify for 1 item sold towards the prizes he or she can EARN! $20.00

XXX | **3-Roll Wrap Value Set**  
Juego de 3, Papel de Regalo  
We select the designs, and you SAVE! You will receive three rolls of heavyweight wrapping paper - 2 holiday rolls and 1 all occasion roll. Designs will vary.  
Approx. 100 sq. ft. $15.00

XXX | **Mystery Gift**  
Regalo de Sorpresa  
Your price will get you double the value worth of goodies! The product is a mystery, but the value is no secret: $10.00

XXX | **Mystery Jewelry**  
Misterio Joyas  
Best value! You receive 2 pieces of jewelry worth more than double your purchase price. We select fun fashionable jewelry and you get a great deal! $15.00

Your support of our fundraisers make these special learning opportunities happen!  

SAFETY FIRST

SAFETY, is our number one concern. Students should not sell door-to-door.